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Foreword

As a public service to assist local housing activitles through
clearer understanding of local horrsing market conditions, FHA
inltiated publication of its comprehenslve housing market analyses
early in 1965. WhiLe each report is deslgned speclfically for
EHA use in administering iLs mor:tgage insurance oPerations, it
is expected that the factual information and the findings and
conclusions of these reports wlll be generally useful al.so to
builders, mortgagees, and others concerned with local housing
problems and to others having an lnterest in local economic con-
ditions and trends.

Since market analysis is not an exact science the judgmental
factor 1s lmportant in the development of findings and conclusions.
There wl11, of course, be differences of opinlon in the inter-
pretatlon of avallable factual informatlon in determining the
absorptive capacity of the market and the requirements for maln-
tenance of a reasonable balance in dernand-supply reLatlonshlps.

The factual framework for each analysts is developed as thoroughly
as possible on the basis of inforrnatlon available from both local
and natlonal sources. Unless specifical[y identified by source
reference, aII estimates and judgmerEs tn Ehe analysis are those
of the authortng analysE.
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ANALYSIS OF THE

ATTIENS, GEORGTA. HOUSTNG I"IARKET

AS OF APRI L 1. 1966

Summary and Conclusions

Current nonagricultural employment in the At.hens Housing l"larket Area
(HMA) is estimated at 23,300, representing average increases of about
600 yearly since 1960. over the April l, L966 to April 1, 1968 fore-
casE period, employment. gains are exPecEed to be sligkrtly greater,
with increases averaging 1,000 jobs annually.

As of April l, L966, the population of the Athens IIMA totats about
55,4OO; about 8l percent of the population resides in the city of Athens.
Since 1960, the rate of population growth of the Hl4A has been much faster
than during the preceding decade. Between the l95O and 1960 Censuses,
the population of the HMA increased by an average of 880 annually, while
Ehe post-t96C gains have averaged about L,675 annually. Spurred by the
rapidly growing studenE population and the continued economic growth of
the area, the population of the Athens HMA is expected to increase by
2,975 a year over the next trrro years.

There are currently 14,650 households in the HMA, representing average
annuaI increases of 4OO since April t960. Household growth averaged
28O annually during the 1950-196O period. Based on the expected future
population, it is anEicipated that the number of households will rotal
15,850 by April 1, 1968, an average increase of 6O0 annually over the
current level.

There are currently about 15,7OO housing units in the HMA, represenEing
a net addition Eo Ehe invenEory of about 2,825 uniEs, or about 47O
annualty, since i96O. During the 1960-1965 period, there were 3,125
privately-financed units authorized by building permit.s inthe Athens
HMA, an average of 52O annually. Building permiE authorizations rose
sharpty during the six-year period. In 1960, fewer than 1OO uniLs were
authorized by building permits. The number increased in every subsequent
year to a 1965 total of almost 1,225. Of the 3,125 units authorized
since 1960, 1,625 were single-family units and 1,5OO were multifamily units.

It is judged that there are currently about 6OO avallable vacant houslng
units in the Athens HMA, an over-all vacancy rate of 3.9 percent. Of the
Eotal available vacancies, l2O are for saIe, represenEing a homeowner

5

vacancy rate of
vacancy rate of
reasonable suppl
is higher than i

i.5
6.8
y-d
sd

percent, and 48O are available for rent, a rental
percent. The homeoqmer vacancy rate represents a

emand balance while the number of rental vacancies
esirable.
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Ttie volume of prlvaEely-owned neE additlons to the houslng supply Ehat
will rneet Ehe requirement of antlcipated growEh during Ehe next two
years and result in an acceptable demand-supply balance ln the houslng
market ls approximaEely 575 housing units annualIy, lncluding 400 sales
unit.s and 175 renEal units, excluslve of public low-rent, houslng and rent.-
supplemenE accommodatlons. Of the annual demand for L75 rental units,
50 units will be absorbed only lf provided at the lower rents achievable
through t,he use of public benefits, or assisEance through subsidy, t,ax
abaEement, or aid ln flnanclng or land acquisiElon and cost. The demand
for new sales houses by aales prige range is expected to approximaEe the
pattern shown on page 19. The demand for rental uniEs, by gross monthly
rent and by unit sLze, is expected Eo approximaEe the patterns shown
on page 20.
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Hous in Market Area

For the purposes of this analysis, the Athens, Georgia, Housing Market
Area (HI'IA) is defined as being coterminous with clarke cggnty, Georgia
rn 1960, the population of the HMA totaled about 45,350.1/ Athens, ir,"
county seat, is the principal city, and in 1960 accounted for about 69
percent of the total population of the HMA.

Athens is approximately 65 miles northeast of Atlanta, Georgia, loo
miles northwest of Augusta, Georgia, and 95 miles north of Macon,
Georgia. Four U.S. highways serve the HMA; u.S. routes 29 and,7g
faciIit.ate east-west transportation and U.S. routes L29 and 441 tra-
verse the IIMA in a north-south direction. Five railroads serve the
HI'{A with three passenger trains and nine freight trains operating daily.
Air passenger and freight service is provided by southern Airways at
the Athens Municipal Airport.

!/ Inasmuch as the rural farm population of the Athens HMA constituted
only 2.5 percent. of the total population in 1950, alI demographic
and housing data used in this analysis refer to the t,otal of farm
and nonfarm.data.
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Economy of the Area

Character and History

Ihe city of Athens was founded in l8O1 and incorporated in f8O6. Its
growth has paralleled that of the University of Georgia, originally
Franklin CoIlege, which is located in Athens. The University was
chartered in 1785 as the countryrs first State university. While the
proximity of AEhens to Atlanta has curtailed its growth as a regional
trading center, an increasing population brought about by the growth
at the University has made trade the most important industry. In
recent years, the econornic importance of the University has declined
relative to the total economy. Several manufacturing firms have located in
the HMA, providing growth which is not university-oriented; this has
tended to broaden the economic base of the Athens HMA.

Emp loyment

Current Estimate and Past Trend. ltre Athens FMA is not one of the Labor
market areas for which the Georgia Department of Labor provides current
esEimates of the work force, total employment, and unemployment. Based on
the nonagricultural employment reported in the 196C Census and available
data on recent employment trends, current nonagricultural empLoyment
is estimaEed to total 23,3OO, an average increase of 600 annually since
1960.

Data are available for employment covered by the Georgia Employment
Security Law. For the first nine months of 1965, covered employment in
the Athens HMA averaged l4,OO0, a gain of 1,450 (1[.6 percent) over the
comparable period in L964 (see table I). This is the largest annual
increase which has been recorded slnce i958. Between 1958 and L964,
covered employment increased from LO,'125 to L2,125, a total gain of
2,6C,0. This represents an average increase of 43O a year. Employment
gains were smaller during the early years of the period, averaging only
24O a year during the 1958-t962 period. From 1962 to 1964, gains
averaged 8IO annually.

Manr::Eecturing employment displayed an erratic trend during the 1958-t965
period. There was a sharp increase from 4,775 jobs in 1958 to 5,35O in
1959; small losses were recorded in the next three years, to a 1962 leveL
of 5,O75. An upward trend which began in 1963 still seems to be gaining
momentum. Manufacturing employment increased by 125 in 1963 and 55O in
L964, and the prospect is for a larger gain for 1965. During the first
three quarters in 1965, manufacEuring employment averaged 6r5OO, a gain of
825 over the comparable period in 1964.
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Machinery and therrall otherrrcategory accounted for most of the growth
in manufact,uring employment during the 1958-1964 period. EmpLoyment in
maehinery increased from 375 in 1958 to 8OO in L964, a gain of 425. An
increase of 125 was registered for the first three quarters of 1965. The

'rall otherrrcategory increased primarily on the basis of growth in employ-
ment in the instruments industqy. Gains and losses in this secEor $rere
virtually offseELing between 1958 and t953; since I963 growth
has been rapid. Employment in the trall otherrr category increased
by 225 in 1964 and 425 for the first nine months of t965. Ihe apparel
industry and the paper, printing, and publishing industry experienced
a general upward trend in employment over the past seven years.
Apparel employment increased from 1,OOO in t958 to 1,275 in 1964 and to
l,5OO for the first nine months of L955. Employment in the paper,
printing, and publishing caEegory averaged 375 for the January L965-
September 1965 perlod, compared with 125 in 1958. Employment in the food
products industry registered gains during the early part of the period,
increasing from I,45O in 1958 to 1,625 in 196i. Subsequent employment
declines have resutted in an emploSrment level of only 1,425 in t965.
Textile employment was at a peak of 75O in 1958; small annual losses
resulted in a 1965 level of just 5OO.

Nonmanufac turing employmenE increased by L,625 during the 1958-1964
period, from 5,35C in 1958 to 6,975 in L964. A small loss occurred
between 1958 and 1959 but since that time increases have generally
ranged from 2OO to 375 a year, the one exception being 1962 to 1963
when 575 jobs were added in nonmanufacturing. For the first nine
months of 1965, nonmanufacturing employment averaged 625 above the
comparable period for L964. Trade and construction have provided
most of the impetus for growth in Ehe nonmanufacturing secEor. In 1958,
employment in trade averaged 2,625. Following a small decline in 1959,
gains have been recorded annually, to a total of 3,3-75 jobs in 1964,
an increase of 75O jobs during the six-year period. The upward trend in
trade employment is continuing into 1965. During the t958-1964 period,
employment in construction increased by 45O jobs, from 8OO in 1958 to
1,250 in 1954. Growth in this sector has been unsteady, however. A low
of 675 occurred in 1959 and 196O and a high of 1,350 was attained in
t953. Ihe finance, insurance, and real estate sector and the rrall
otherrrcategory displayed an upward trend during Ehe period, adding 225
and 275 jobs, respectively.

Principal EmploymenE Sources

The University of Georgia, which is not covered under the
state-insured employnent law, is by far the most important source of
employment in the area. Ttre rapid enrollment increase since 195O has
caused a similar increase ln employmenE. Since 1960, fuLl-time employ-
ment at the University has increased by an average of about 2OO annually,
to a current total of about 3,500.
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In addition to the University, there are six firrns which employ in
excess of 3OO workers each. The largesE of these, General Time
Corporation, operates two plants, and manufactures clocks.

Largest Manufacturing Conc 
"rnr9/Athens, Georgia, HMA

Company Product

General Time Corp.
Westinghouse Electric Corp
thomas TexEile Co.
Chicopee Mfg. Corp.
CoLonial Poultry Co.
Athens PouItry, Inc.

C locks
Transformers
Infantsr garments
Cotton gauze
Chicken processing
Poultry products

al Includes manufacEurers with 3OO or more
emp loyees .

Source: Athens Area Chamber of Commerce.

Unemployment

Georgia Department of Labor data indicate that unemployment in the
Athens HI'IA averaged 2.6 percent of the work force in 1954. The unemploy-
ment rate averaged 3.2 percent in t963 and 3.9 percent in 1962, clearly
indicating a dounward trend. Data for years prior to 1962 are not
avai labIe .

Future Employment

Over the April 1966-April 1968 forecast period, it is anticipaEed that
the economy of the HMA will continue to expand, with employmenE growing
by about I,000 jobs annually. Total nonagrieultural employment is expected
to reach 2-5,300 by Aprll 1958. This rate is above the 196O-l-965 rate
of growth, but approximates the gains recorded in the latter part of the
period.

Manufacturing employmenE is expected Eo continue its upward trend, with the
apparel, machinery, andrrall otherrrcaEegories providing most of Ehe growth.
In the nonmanufacturing sector, construction employrnent is expected to
Level off while trade will continue its steady upward growth. The other
nonmanufacturing categories can be expected to add sma1l increments during
the forecasE period. Employment at the UniversiEy of Georgia will
continue to grow as a result of a rapidly lncreasing enrollment.
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Income

The current median annual income, after deduction of Federal income
tax, of all families in the Athens HMA i. $S,725, and the current
median after-tax lncome of aIt renter families is $4'875'

Detalled dletrlbutlons of all famllles and of renter famltles by

annual income for 1956 and 1968 are presented in table II. About 33

percent of all families and 41 percent of aIl renter famllles cur-
rently have after-tax income be'low $4,000 annually. At the upper end

of the income distribution, 19 percent of all families and 12 percent
of aII renter families have income of $10r000 or more annually after-
tax. since 1959, the level of income has risen by about 23 percent.



Popu lat ion

Current Estimate.
HM:r totals about 55
reside in the ctty
of the HMA.

Area

HMA total

Athens
Rest of HIIA

7

As of April I, 1966, the population of the Athens
,400. About 45,150 (liI percent) persons currently
of Athens and I0,75O (19 percent) ltve in the rest

Past Trend. Since 1960, the rate of populatton growth of the HMA has
been much faster than durlng the precedtng decade. Between the t95o
and 1950 censuses, the population of the HMA increased by an average
of q8O (2.2 pereent)1/ annually, while the post-t960 galns have averaged
about L,675 (3.4 percent) annuallv.

Popu la ti on Trend
Athens. Georqta. HMA

Aprl 1 1950-Aprl t I966

Aprll
t9_50

36. 5.50

23,IrJ0
ft,370

Aprl 1

1960

45 .353

31.,355
14 , 0oil

Apri I

I9 55

55.400

45, I 5o
lo, 250

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of popuIation.
1956 esttmated by Houslng Market r\nalyst.

Immigrant students accounted for about a thlrd of the population growth
ln the 1950-1950 decade and nearly half the growth since 1960. In Apri.l
1965, 31.,5 percent of the populatlon of the HMA livgs in Athens and 13.5
percent ln the rest of the HMA. of the 13,800 growth in the population
of the clty of.\thens since April 1950, about half reflects an annexatton
to the clty ln January 1963.

SLudent Populatlon. unlversity students account for a large segment
of the populatton, about 23 percent of the HMA total. At the beginnlng
of the 196-5-1955 school year, enrollment totated t2r475, compared with
7,525 studenta at the openlng of the 1960-1951 tern, an average increase

Lt All average annual percentage increases, as used in this analysis,
are derived through the use of a formula designed to calculate the
rate of change on a compound basis.

Demographic Factors



of about 99O annually. Between 195o and 1960' the number of students

lncreasedatanaveragerateof3l0ayear.lhemorerapidenrollment
increasestncelg5OreftectsthegrowingnumbersofcoIlege.ageyounS
peopl'ewhowerebornduringthep.,,t-*".I'babyboom,,.BvtheL967-
1968 shcool year, the university expects enrollment to reach about

l5,5OO, a gain oi ahout 3,oOO over the current teve['

Currentlv, about 5'7OO students ltve in group quarters (dormltories'

sororities, an.l fraternities), an average increase of 45O annually

slnce t960. About 1,1O0 students live with Eheir parents' students

residing in other housing number about 4'615 at the present Eime'

compared with aboui z,*zs ln 1g60, indieating an average galn of 370

annualty.Anenrollmentinereaseofabout3,o0oisanticipatedover
theforecastperiod.About2,0ooofthesestudentswitlbehoused
in additionar gr.up quarters and 1,000 witl occupy other housing'

Net Naturet lncrease and Mfgra ' Populatlon change is the result
of net natural irr"-*;;;"t (;"ident births less resident deaths) and

migratlon. Between 1950 and 1950, there $'as a population increase of

8,q25, whlle the net natural increase totaled 5,450, indlcatlng an in.

miqrationofaborrt2,3T5.Since1960,netnaturalincreasehasaveraged
750 a year, slightly above the t950-195O rate' and in-mtgration has

averagedg25avu"',quadrupletherateofthepreviousdecade.Vtrtually
alloftheinmigrationisaccounte<lforbvtn.migrantstudentsandthe
rapid lncrease in in-migration since 1960 reflects the raptd lncrease

in the student PoPu[ation'

B

Eso Po u l,a on
Geo a H},1A

nn
Arh

change
i ncre as e

50- r 195 511 I

Aprt I
Aorl l.

1950-
950t

Apri t 1960-
Aorl I 1966

to,o50
L,675

4, 5oo
750

q, 550
925

(lompon en ts

Total poPulation
Average annual

"t, 
g t3
88t

6,444
6t+4

Net natural increase
Average annual lncrease

Net mlgration
Average annual mlgratlon

Sources: 195O and t95O Censuses
DePartmenE of Health'
AnalYs t .

2,369
237

Populatton, State of Georgia
esilmates of Housing Market

of
and

Esttmated Future Populatlon' Spurred by the rapidly growtng student

populationandthecontlnuedeconomlcgrowthofthearea,thepopula-
tlon of the Athens HMA rs expected to In"r""r" by 2,g75 a year (5.2



percent) over the
of the population
surrounding urban
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next two years, reaching 61,350 by April 196t1. Most
increase will occur ln the citv of Athens and the
area.

Hous eho ld s

Current Estimate and Past Trend. As of ApriI L, 1956, the number oJ'

households in the r\thens HMe totals about I4,550. OE the total, ll,c50
are in;\thens and 2,llo0 are logated in the rest of the HMA. Between
April 196O and 1966, the number of households increased by 2,375, an
average of 4O0 (3.0 percent) a vear, compared with 2tl0 (1.7 psrcent)
a,vear during the previous decade. T?.e disparlty between the rate of
qrowth since 1960 and that of the previous decade may be even greater
than apnears from these figures since a part of the increase in the
number of households between 195O and 1960 reflects the change tn census
defintion from'rdwelling unittrln the 1950 Census to I'housing unit, in
the [960 Cen srrs .

Household Trend
Athens. Georgia. HMA

April 1950-Aprit 1966

Area

IIMA total

April
re5q_

9,414

1 ,343
2, 131

Apri I
1960

L2 ,27 L

a,479
3,793

Apri I
t966_

t4,650

ll,B50
2,8O0

Athens
Rest of HMA

Source s 1950 and 1960 Censrrses of Housing.
1966 estlmated by Housing Market Analyst.

The decline in the number of households in that part of the HMA outside
the ctty of Athens is, of course, a reflection of the annexatlon activity
by the city of Athens.

Household Slze Trends. The average household slze Ln the Athens HMA

decllned from 3.43 persons per household in 1950 to 3.33 tn 1960.
The change ln the definitlon of "housing unit, mentioned earller,
which counted a number of small "housing unltsrrin 1960 that were
not eounted as "dwetling units'r in 1950, accounts for some of the
decline. The lncrease in married students, whose households are small'
has also been a factor. Since 1960, the average househol.d size has
continued to dectlne, and is currently about 3.30 persons. The downward
trend ls expected to continue during the forecast period, reaching 3.29
persons by April 1968.
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Estimated Future Households. Based on the
of the HMA, and a small decline in average
expected that the number of households will
1968, an average increase of 600 households
over the forecast period.

expected future population
household size, it is
rotal 15,850 by April l,
(4.0 percent) annually,
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Housing Market Factors

Hgqe:-.!g Supply

Current Es The current total of 15,700 housing
units in the Athens HMA represents a nef addition of about 2,825 units
(41O a year) over the 196C Census total of about 12,8-75. During the
previous decade the number of housing units in the inventory increased
by about 300 a year, including the units added as a result in the change
in census definition referred to earlier.

Ciraracteristics of the Supplv At present, about 73 percent of the
housing units in the Athens HMA are in one-unit structures (including
trailers). This is a reduction in the proportion of one-unit structures
in the housing inventory since 1960 when the census reported almost 77

percent of the housing inventory to be in one-unit structures. The

substantial addition of units in five- or more-unit structures has
caused the reduction in the proportion of one-unit structures, while
raising the percentage of units in structures with five or more units
from almost eight percent i.n April 1960 to about 13 percent in ApriL
1966. The proportion of units in two- to four-unit structures declined
slightly during the period, to just below 15 percent of the total.

Housinq Inventory by Units in Structure
Albtqs, Georgia, HMA

April 1960 to Apri 1 1966

Number of uni ts
Units in
s truc ture

onea/
Two
Five or more

Total

Apri I
r960

9 ,903
I ,986

995
12,884

April
t966

l1,4oo
2,3O0
2.000

l5,7oo

7 6.9
t5.4
1.1

I00.0

12.6
t4.1
t2.1

100.0

Percent of total
!g j.q re66

a/ Includes trailers.

Source s : 1960 Census of }lousing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.
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A disE,ribution of the housing supply by age of structure based on Ehe

1960 Census and adjust,ed for new construction and the age of uniEs
demolished since 1960, is presented In the following table. The rapid
growth of the area is evidenced by the facE thaL almost one-fifth of
the housing supply has been builE since April 1960. About 26 percent
of the units were constructed during the 1950rs, while only 23 Percent
were built during the 1930rs and 1940's, exhlbiting the 1ow levels of
construction during the depression and World lJar II.

D bution of the Housl S I b Year
Athens. Georgia, usins I'larket Area

April 1, L966

Year
buil E

April 1960 - March 1966
1950 - March 1960
L940 - L949
1930 - 1939
1929 ox earlier

Total

Number
of units

Percentage
dls tr ibut ion

2,97 5
4,125
2,000
1, 700
4.900

15, 700

19 .0
26.3
L2.7
10.8
31.2

100 .0

a/ The basic data reflect an unknown degree of error in t'year builErl
occasioned by Ehe accuracy of response tc enumeratorsr questions
as well as errors caused by sampling.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst, based on t.he 1960 Census
of Housing and adjusted to reflect inventory changes since
April 1960.

The condiEion of the housing supply in the HI,IA has lmproved since 1960.
Of the 15,700 housing units current, ly ln t,he HLIA, abouE 3,300, ot 2L

percent, are considered to be either dilapidated or lacking some or all
plumbing facilities. In April 1960, the census rePorted Ehat over 27

percenr (3,500 units) of the housj-ng supply was so classified. The

condition of the inventory has improved since 1960 because sorrle of the
poorer qtrality and dilapidated units have been removed through demoli-
tion and some existlng units have been upgraded in quality.

The 1960 Census reported the median value of owner-occupied uniEs in the
Athens HI"IA at $11,300. Based on recent construction and adjusted for unlts
losE ttrrough demoliEion, the rnedlan value has increased to about $12,000,
currently. The median gross monEhly rent for ranter-occupied units was

$St in 1960. CurrenEly, the corresponding figure is about..$60 as a resulE
of the increased multlfamily construction slnce 1960.
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Residential Bui Iding Activitv

Durlng Ehe 196O-1965 pertod, there were 3,I25 prlvately-flnanced units
authoitzed by building permits ln the Athens HMA, an average of 52O

annually. In additir:n, lo0 to 300 units were constructed in the unineor-
porated porti-on of the HMA ln 1960 and 1961, before permits were required
in this area. Builcting permtt authorizations rose sharply durlng the

six-year period. In 1960, fewer than lOO units were authorized by

buildlng permits. The number increased in every subsequent year to a

1955 total above 1,200. The sharp increase in activity in 1952 reflects
the inclusion of unincorporated areas for the first time; buil-ding permit
volume ln Athens remained 'rirtually unchanged.

DweI Iing Un i ts AuthorLzeci bv Bul ldine ts. bv Tvpe of S truc turel/
Athens. Georgia HMA. 1q6O-1965

Year Total
Single-
f ami lv

Two to
four -uni ts

22
43
27
36
52
40

Five- or more-
u

I
20
43

220
220
715

t 960
l9 61
t962
r 953

1 965

91
r46
423
s69
69t

1,21.4

67
i3

34*
313
409
349

a, Excludes 254 pubtic hrr rs'i ng trnifs atrthorizecl in 1962.

IIcrte: In addition, lO0 to 300 units were huilt in l960-61 withor'tr- pernlits'

Sr,111.ss" : Bureau of the Census, C -40 Construc tion Reports.
LocaI Pui Iding InsPectors.

of the 3,L2-5 privately-financed units that were authorized in the 1960-

1965 perlod, L,625 were single-faml ly unlts and 1.,500 were units in
structures with two or more units. Single-family constructlon increased
frorn 70 untts in 1960 to 400 units in 1965. Smalt declines, however,

were registered in 1,963 and f965. Since 1962, single-famlly acttvity
ranged iro* 3lO to 410 units annually and most single-family building
activltv has taken plaee in the unlncorporated area'
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A total of 1,500 prlvatelv-flnanced nruLtlfamily units has been authorl-
zed slnce 1960. Virtually atl of the multifamlly construction has been
in the city of Athens. Multifami[y construction was at low levels
during the t960- 19612 perlod . A sharp increase occurred 1n 1.953 and that
Ievel was maintalned in 1964. Multifamily constructlon virtually
tripled in 1965 when butldlng permlts hrere issued for 815 unlts--
almost 54 percent of the total authorizatlons for multlfamily unlts in
the [950-1965 perlod.

Units Under Constructi on Based upon building permit data and the
February 1955 postal vacancy survey, there are about 435 housing units
under construction in the Athens HMA at the present time. Of thts
number, 125 are single-fami ty units and 310 are multifamily unlts.

Demotttions. Accurate demotltion data are not avallabLe for the Athens
HIIA. Based on information from local sources, however, it is jurtged
that about 17r housing units have been lost from the lnventory through
demotition since 1960. During the two-year forecast Periodr it 1s

estimated that about [50 units wlll. be demollshed, many of which will
result from a stepped-up urban renewal Program.

Tenure

.\E present, there are 14,65O occupied housing units in the Athens HMA'

of which .3,025 (54.8 percent) are o$rner-occupted and 5,625 (45.2 percent)
are renter-occupied. The current tenure distribution represents a

continuation toward increased homeownership in the HMA.

Tenure Trend
Athens. Georsia. HIl,r
1950. i950. and 1966

Type of
househo ld

A1l households
Owner-occupied

Perc en t
Ren ter -oceupied

Percen t

Aprl t
19 50

9,474
4,425

46.77
5,049

53 .32

Apri I
I950

t2 .27 |
6,515

_s3 . 1z
5,756

46.92

Apri I
19 66

I 4.650
8,025

54.87
6,625

45.27"

Sources: t95O and 1950 Censuses of Hnusing'
1966 esttmated by Housing Market Analyst'
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Vacancv

1950 Census. In Aprit 1960, there were about 350 vacant, nondllapldated,
nonseasonal housing units avallable for sale or rent ln the Athens HHA,
an over-all vacancy rate of 2.8 percent. Of the total number of avail-
able vacancies, 75 were for: sale, a homeowner vacancy rate of 1.2
percent. The remalntng 275 available vacancies were for rent, repre-
senting a rental vacancy rate of 4.6 percent. About 7O of the vacant
available units lacked some or all plunrbing facillties; virtually aLI
of these unl ts rirere aval lable f or rent.

Postal Yqq4r4t Surve'[. The Athens Post Of f ice conducted a postal
vacancy survey ln February 1966. The survey covered L4,tt7 housing
units, about 90 percent of the total HMA housing stock (see table III).
At the tlme of the survey,5l4 (3.6 percent) untts hrere vacant. Of
this total , 229 rirere residences, a vacancy rate of 2.0 percent, and
285 were vacant apartments, a vacancy ratlo of 10.3 percent in this
category. An additionat 419 units were reported to be under construc-
tion.

It ls important to note that the postal vacancy survey data are not
entirely comparable with the data publlshed by the Bureau of the Censr.rs
because of differences tn definitlon, area delineations, and methods of
enumeratlon. The census reports untts and vacancies by tenure, whereas
the postal vacancy survey reports units and vacancies by tvpe of struc-
ture. The Post Office DepartmenE defines a "resldence'r as a unit
representing one stop for one dellvery of mall (one mallbox). These are
principally single-family homes, but include row houses, and some duplexes
and structures wtth addtiional unlts created by conversion. An ilapartmentrl
is a unit on a stop where more Ehan one delivery of mail is possible.
Postal surveys omit vacancies ln limlted areas served by post office
boxes and tend to omit unlts in subdlvislons under construction. Although
the postal vacancy survey has obvious linitations, when used in conjunc-
tlon with other vacancy lndicators the survey serves a valuable functlon
in the derivatlon of estimates of local market condltions.

Current Estimate. On the basls of the postal vacancy surve]r, information
from local realtors, and personal observation, lt is judged that ther:e
are currently about 600 avallable vacant housing units in the Athens
HMA, an over-al1 vacancy rate of 3.9 percent. Of the total available
vacancies, 120 are for eale, representing a homeowner vacancy rate of
6.8 percent. The over-all vacancy rate of 3.9 percent ls sllghtly
above the rate reported by the postal vacancy survey and reflects a
higher level of vacanctes in areas not covered by the survey.
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Vacant Housing Units
{!1rqqs, Georgia, III'{A

196O and 1966

April 1960Unitg

Total vacant units

April 196!

1.050

600
L20
L.57"
480
6.8%

Available vacant units
For sale only

Homeowner vacancy rate
For rent

Rental vacancy rate

613

352

2%

ot"

76

76
I
2

4

Otner vacant units 26L 450

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing.
1966 estimaEed by Housing l"larket Analyst,

Sales }larket

In April 1960, the census reported a homeowner vacancy rate of 1.2 per-
cent. Vacancies in sales units increased slightly during the 1960-1966
period, as indicared by the current homeowner vacancy of 1.5 percent.
This level represents a reasonable supply-demand balance in t.he sales
market. Since 1960, subdivision activity has occurred primarily west
of the city of AEhens. Much of the area was annexed by the city in 1963

New construcEion is concentrated in the $15,000 - $25,000 price range.
Although there j-s some demand for new homes priced below $15,000, this
demand is generally met from the existing sales inventory. In recent
years, demand for more expensive homes, those priced above $25,000, has
been increasirg. Homes in this category tend to be built on a contract
basis while many homes in the $15,000 to $20,000 price range are.builE
on a speculative basis.

Rental $arket

As indicated by the current rental vacancy rat,io of 6.8 percent, the
number of vacancies in the rental inventory is higher than ls desirable.
The increase in rental vacancies has developed prlncipally since 1962
as a resulE of the substantlal addition of new multifamily units durlng
the past three years. Vacancy rates can be expecEed Eo increase markedly
over the next few months as units which are currently under con6ErucElon
are completed and placed on the market. Because a substant,iat portion
of t.he demand for rental uniEs originates from college st.udents, demand
is aE a peak aE the beginning of each new term. It can ba expected that
some of the excess will be absorbed at the beginning of the fall semester'
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VirEualty all of the new units constructed since 1960 have been one-
bedroom and two-bedroom units in small structures. Monthly rents for
one-bedroom units are generally $90-$100 for an unfurnished unit and
about $ZO a month higher for a furnished apartment. Unfurnished two-
bedroom units generally rent for $105 to $125 a month, with furnished
uni ts s lightly higher .

Public [ot]Erng

According to the Athens Housing Authority, there are JZl units of public
housing in six projects in the HMA. Vacancies are only frictionaL.
There are an additional 150 units currentty under construction.

Urban Renewal

At present, there are two urban renewal projects in the HMA, both of
which are in the execution stage. The University (R-50) project is
Iocated adjacent to the University of Georgia campus and is nearing
completion. The project necessitated the relocation of about 30
families. The land will be used by the University to expand present
facilities. The College Avenue (R051) project is located on the north
side of the downtown buslness district. lt contains about 230 families
who will have to be relocated. Proposed re-use is a mix of public,
commercial, and residential. Some of the area designated for residential
re-use is intended for middle-income housing.
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Demand for Housing

Quantitative Demand

The demand for new housing ln the Athens HMA is based upon the projected
household growth of 600 annually during each of the next two years. To

this basic growth factor, adjustments are nrade for the anticipated volume
of residential demolitions, for the current excess of adequate rental
vacancies, ancl for the current level of new construction. Consideration
also has been given to the current tenure, exPected changes in tenure,
and the probability that some part of the demand for rental units wiLL be

supplied by single-family hcuses shifting from o\,!ner to renter occupancy.

Based on these considerations, a demand for 575 new residential housing
units is forecast for each year during the ApriL l, 1966 to April I, f968
forecast period, excluding ciernand for public low-rent housing and rent-
supplement accommodations. The nrost desirable demand-supply balance in
the market wilL be achieved if 4OO units of the annual demand for new

units is supplied as sales housing and 175 units as rentat housing. Of

the annual demand for 175 rental units, a demand lor 50 units will develop
only if provided at the lower rerrts achievable with below-market-interest-
rate financing or assistance in J.and purchase and cost'

The annual demand for sales housing is slightly above the average annual
rate of aCdition of single-family houses in the past. The annual demand

for new rental units is somewhat below recent annual additions of multi-
family units in the HMA. A high volume of multifamily construction since
1963 has resulted in an excess of available rental vacancies. In addition,
the large volume of rental units now under construction will be able to
satisfy a substantial part of rental demand of the next tv/o years. Never-
theless, increased enrollment at the University may be expected to support a

volume of private rental housing construction significantly above the level
of the early years of this decade. That segment of rental demand, however,
should be supplied only as j.t ls proved to be firm and the extent of it
can be gauged more precisely. Absorption of the relatively large number

of rental units now under construction should be checked at frequent
intervals to determine the rate of absorption.
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Qualitative Demand

Sales Housing. The distribution of Lhe annual demand for 4OO additional
new sales housing units is shown in the following table. The distrlbution
is based on ability to pay, as measured by current family income and the
ratio beEween net income and purchase price found to be typical in the
Athens HMA. Adequate sales housing cannot be produced to sell below $IO,OOO
in the HMA at present.

Est.imated Annual Demand for New Sales Housing, by Price Class
Athens, Georgia, Housing Market Area

Apri I l, L966 to Apri I L, 1968

Sales price Number Percent

$ 10, ooo
I2,OOO
I 4, OOO

I6,OOO

$11,999
t3,ggg
15,ggg
17,999

10
11
15

L4

40
45
60
55

lg,ooo - 1g,ggg
20,OOO - 24,ggg
25,OOO - 29 ,ggg
3O,OOO and over

Total

45
70
40
42

400

11
18
10
11

100

Rental Housin Acceptable new privately-owned rental housing can be
produced only at gross rents at and above the minimurn leveLs achievable
under current construction and land cos ts . rn the Athens HI'IA , i t is
judged that minimum monthly gross rents achievable wiEhout public bene-
fit.s or assistance in financing or land purchase are $75 for efficiencies,
$9O for one-bedroom units, $lO5 for two-bedroom units, and $I2O for three-
or more-bedroom units. Total annual demand for 175 new rental units is
indicated by gross monthly rent and unit size in the following table.
These net additions, which exclude public low-rent housing and rent-
supplement accommodations, m&y be accompIished by either new construction
or rehabilitation at the specified rentals with or without public benefits
or assistance through subsidy, tax abatement, or aid in financing or land
acquisition.
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Esttmated Annual Demand for New Rental Units
Athens. Georgla. I!!!A

April I, 1966 to April 1. l95q

Number of units Cross monthly rent

$75-$i4
$ 85 or more

5

5

Unit size

Ef f ic iency

Cne -bedroom

Two -bedroom

Three- or more-
bed room

20
30
20

$70
9e0
$tzo

$cg
$lre

20
30
15

t0
15

5

or more

$ 30 - $to4
$105 - $r39
$l4O or more

$eo
$ l20
$rso

$lle
$ 149

or more
Total t75

The preceding distribution of average annual demand for new apartment6
is based on projected tenant-famlly income, the slze distribution of
tenant households, and rent-paylng propensities found to be typical in
the area; conslderation is also given to the recent absorption exper-
ience of new rental housing. Thus, it represents a pattern for g,uidance
ln the prodrrction of rental housing predicated on foreseeable guanti-
tative and qualitative consideratlons. Individual projects may differ
frorn the general rrattern in response to speclfic neighborhood or sub-
market requlrements.
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Table I

Nonaqricul tura I Emplorzment by Industry Group
for Workers Cove red bv the Georgia Emplorrment Securitv Law

Athens. Georsia. Housing Market Area
r.958- 1965

(Annual averages)

Je!.-Jgp!.
Indus trv

Total insured employment

Manufacturing
Food
Texti le
Appare I
Paper, print., & pub.
Machinery
Other

Nonmanufacturing
Construction
Trans., comm., & uEi1.
Trade
Fin., ins., & real est.
Other

to, 1 25 10,55O LO ,725 11,IOO I1,9OO t2,-725 t2,55O

1958 L959 1960 196r 1962 L963 L964 1964 i965

4,775
I ,45O

750
l,OOO

t25
375

L,O75

5,350
800
150

2,625
37s
800

5, 35O
I ,55O

750
I,L25

250
500

1,O75

5,325
L,525

675
1,175

250
675

L,OOO

l1,o5o

5,275
L ,625

62s
I ,2OO

250
600

l,OOO

5,775
825
575

2,8OC
515
975

5,O75
r,3-75

525
1 ,2OO

300
650

1,o25

5,2OO
I ,35O

500
1,150

350
675

L,125

5,75C
[,4oo

525
1,275

325
800

1 ,4OO

5,675
I ,4OO

525
1,2-/5

325
800

I ,35O

6,975
1 ,25O

675
3,325

600
l,o5o

14, OOO

6,5OO
1,425

500
I ,5OO

375
925

L,7-75

5, 2OO

675
550

2,600
475
875

5 ,4OO
675
515

2,725
525
900

6,O25
950
575

2,95O
550

l,oco

6, 7OO

I ,35O
650

3, l50
575
915

6,975
1,25O

675
3,375

600
1,o75

7. 500
1,425

725
3,550

625
1,I75

Note: Subtotals may not add to totals because of rounding.

Source: Georgia Department of Labor, Employment Security Agency.



Table Il

Estimated Percentage Distri bution of Families by Annual lncome
Af ter Deducting Federal Incom.e I44

Athens. Georgia, Housing Market Area

1966 t968

Income
AII

families
Ren ter

fami lies
Alt

fami lies
Ren ter

fami lies

Under
$ 2, 000

3 ,000
4, 0oo
_5,0c0
6, ooo

7,ooo
g ,000
9,oo0

10,000
l 2, 5oo
15,000

- -7 ,999
- g,ggg
- 9,999
- 12,499
- 14,ggg
and over
Total

$2
2

3

4
5

6

,000
,999
,999
qqq

,,rr

aoo,,,,
,999

1l
ll
It
IO

9

9

t6
l2
13

1I
t0
10

10
ll
IO
10

9
8

15
II
13
l0
l0

9

8

6

6

8

6

5

8

6

4

1

8

6

6

9

6

7

5

4
6

6

100 100 i00

$6,050

I00

$5, t5oMedian $5,725 $4,875

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst



Table III

AEhens. Georsia. Area PostaI Vacancy Survey

Total residenccs and ap{rrmenrs

February 11- I2, 1966

Residences

Postal uea

'Iotal possible
del iveri e s

\ acant units

All "; tr""d N*
under t nder'Iotal possible

del i ! eries {ll % t;sed \er const ,leliveries
\ acant units

.All % r.-,1 \e"
I nrlcr 'l,ital po.sihl

d€ t,vr \"t',

Athens

I'laln Office

Alps Road

5r4

332

182

3.6

3.6

3.8

299

19r

108

2L5 4L9 166 63 r10

116 40 84

50 23

L4,tt7

9 ,265

4,852

11. 345

7,t95

4, 150

2.0

2.2

1.8

229

141

74

381

38

156

26

2,172

2 ,O70

702

t8. i

fo.4

0.8

285 10.3 133

t16 8.5 75

109 15.5 58

191

125

58

L52

101

51

309 59316

291

t2

dormitories; nor rloes it co'er boarded-up residences or aparrments Lhat are not rnrended lor occupan.y.

one possible dclivery.

Source: FHA postal vacancy survev cooducted by collaboraring postmaster (s).


